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Our Buddies are here!

Throughout our community, our “Buddies” have
been calling on others who have been isolated over
the past weeks because of Coronavirus.
They are a wonderful team who regularly call in
person or maybe telephone people for a chat. They
love to visit on sunny days, being mindful to keep
a safe distance. We all need someone to talk to in
these challenging times!
Here is one of the visits where Ruth Davies from
Pentyrch has called on Cynthis Evans for a chat.
On this occasion she’s even baked her some
scones...so kind!
It doesn’t stop there, our Buddies are also in
Creigiau, Groesfaen, and Capel Llanilltern. If
you’d like to know more or have one of our team
give you a call, please let us know. You can contact our Vicar: Michael John on 029 2140 3854
A Prayer for our times

Did you know that:

Although all our churches have been respecting the lockdown, services
have still been taking place. Every Sunday our Vicar has posted a service on YouTube, with a number of the congregation involved. Also,
several times a week an Evening Prayer service has been held using
video conferencing software called Zoom, with up to 30 members taking part. If you’d like to know more, please contact let us know.

Also:

At St Catwg’s the Food bank collection trolley is at the Lych Gate for
donations.

How good is
your eyesight? Test
yourself with
this maze.
You have a
choice: either
start at the
outside arrow and find
your way to
the centre or
start in the
centre and
find your
way out.
If you are
still in the
maze at midnight— GO

TO BED!

in these times of isolation,
apart from loved ones
distant from friends
away from neighbours
thank you that there is nothing
in all of creation,
not even coronavirus,
that is able to separate us from your
love.

And may your love that never fails
continue to be shared
through the kindness of strangers
looking out for each other,
for neighbours near and far
all recognising our shared vulnerability,
each of us grateful for every breath,
and willing everyone to know the gift
of a full and healthy life.
Keep us all in your care.
For quiet time and relaxation…

If your daily walk takes you past any of our
churches, why not visit the churchyard? The
seat is there for relaxation; where you can listen to the bird song, look at the wild flowers,
the ancient trees or just enjoy the sunshine,
You might even search for the oldest tomb
stone!

An Eco Church Hall
Before the lockdown, our Parish was awarded a grant from Keep
Wales Tidy's 'Local Places for Nature project'. The grant is help
us to build a wildlife garden in the grounds of the Parish Hall,
Creigiau and was scheduled to begin in March. The idea is to get
people involved in creating and maintaining a community facility
within the village, to benefit wildlife and the community.
This has all been put on hold due to the lockdown, but with restrictions now easing, resources will be delivered in June. This
will allow for two people to set it up (allowing for social distancing). It is hoped that bulb and tree planting planned for the autumn will allow for more volunteers to get involved so watch this
space!

Let’s have a larf!
What time of day was Adam created?
Just a little before Eve.
Who was the fastest runner in the
race?
Adam. He was first in the human
race.
Why are atoms Catholic?
Because they all have mass.
Why didn’t they play cards on the
Ark?
Because Noah was always standing
on the deck
Why didn’t Noah ever go fishing?
He only had two worms.
Did Eve ever have a date with Adam?
No — just an apple.
Why did the unemployed man get
excited while reading his Bible?
He thought he saw a job.

Something for the young ones! Children from the Parish have been colouring in

Why couldn’t Jonah trust the ocean?
He just knew there was something
fishy about it.

cards with personal messages inside, for the people our Buddies are visiting. Why don’t you
colour this in and give it to someone you know….I’m sure it will bring them joy!

And finally...Did you know?
As well as St Ellteyrn’s Church there was a Congregational Chapel in Capel Llanilltern (Probably where the Capel
prefix came from). It was called Taihirion Independent Chapel, opened in 1882 and closed in 1992. It started in
1777, as a meeting place in a private house, with the church building opening in 1882. There were many connections
with Pentyrch, particularly the chapel in Bronllwyn.

